EASTERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY STUDENT BODY
THE NINETY-EIGHTH STUDENT SENATE
FALL TERM TWO THOUSAND ELEVEN

RESOLUTION NO. S.Res-98-006
AUTHORED BY Judicial Sergeant Monea
SUPPORTED BY Speaker Scott, Senator L. Williams

A RESOLUTION TO: CHANGE THE QUORUM REQUIREMENTS FOR COMMITTEES

THE STUDENT BODY OF EASTERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY ENACTS:
WHEREAS, committees with a small membership face an undue burden to fulfill quorum
requirements,

NOTING, committees serve as the principle means of involvement in Student Government for non-
members, yet only senators count towards quorum,

REMINING, Executive Board members who sit on committees also contribute without counting
towards quorum,

STRESSING, a committee cannot function without meeting quorum;

BE IT RESOLVED, Chapter 04, Section II, clause 4 shall read

Quorum. Quorum for all standing committees listed in this section shall be four (4) committee
members senators. Quorum does not include non-Senate members.

INTRODUCED IN THE SENATE: 10/11/11
COMMITTEE ACTION:
VOTE REQUIRED:

SENATE VOTE TOTALS: unanimous consent
_X_ PASS
___ FAIL
___ SILENT CONSENT

_X_ AUTHORIZE ___ VETO
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